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Preface
 

An overview of DRIVE project V1041

Main Objective

The overall objective of the GIDS project (DRIVE V1041) is to determine

requirements and design standards for a class of generic intelligent driver

support (GIDS) systems which will conform with the information require-

ments and performance capabilities of the individual human driver. The

project will provide recommendations for such systems and an operational

prototype will be developed in order to demonstrate some of the essential

features of the GIDS concept.

Impact

The GIDS project is an important, innovative step towards the develop-

ment and implementation of an in-vehicle knowledge refinery. It is de-

signed to accept information from sensors and dedicated driver support ap

plications, and to filter, integrate, and present this information in ways

which are consistent with the intentions and capabilities of individual dri-

vers. The GIDS approach will provide recommendations to a broad spec-

trum of users, including manufacturers of dedicated driver support systems

and road traffic authorities.

TechnicalApproach

In GIDS, the question as to how intelligent driver support should be struc-

tured is stated in terms that are consistent with the present state of the art

of road transport informatics (RTI) and behavioural science methodology.

The following aspects are taken into consideration:

- Environmental conditions. These are integrated into a coherent ,small

world, a set of conditions that allow a driver to perform in a relevant

subset of frequently occurring situations, including a roundabout, T-

junctions, an intersection, and curved roads. The *small world guides

much of the empirical research in GIDS, since it can be implemented in

the real world, as well as in driving simulator studies and computer si-

mulations;



Subtasks of the driving task. These will be geared to the constraints im-

posed by the small world and include entering and exiting a round-

about, turning, merging, negotiating an intersection, curve tracking, car

following, and overtaking. Together they form a small but non-trivial set

of (sub)tasks for which a computational description can be developed;

Support functions. These derive from the GIDS aim to provide driver

support at each of the principal levels at which road users must cope

with their task: planning (navigation), manoeuvring (obstacle avoi-

dance), and handling (steering and accelerator control). In addition the

role of instructional feedback to novice drivers and the effect of some

in-vehicle tasks, such as carrying on a telephone conversation while dri-

ving, are studied;

System architecture. Functionally the system architecture consists of an

analyst/planner, accepting inputs from a series of special purpose appli-

cations (sensors), a repertoire of situations, a data base containing in-

formation about the driver, and a dialogue controller. The hardware

components of the system are integrated in a bus architecture.

Presentation systems (Human-Machine Interfacing). The bus architec-

ture will allow drivers to interact with the GIDS system by means of a

variety of displays and controls, including voice in- and output, touch

screen, switches, and intelligent controls (steering wheel and accelera-

tor).

Driver characteristics. Finally the GIDS system will have to adapt to va-

rious states and traits of drivers. Initially a limited number of driver

characteristics will be incorporated, in particular age and experience.

The GIDS Consortium

Project Coordinator:
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Summary
 

This report describes a simulator study in which seven candidate in-ve-

hicle CAS (collision avoidance system) were compared as to their effects

on driving behaviour in car-following situations. The candidate CAS were

combinations of criteria for system activation ( time-to-collision vs

worst case ) and subsequent warnings (a red light, a buzzer, or the action

of a smart accelerator pedal).

The simulator was programmed so that a subject during the CAS-vehicle

approached a leading vehicle, driving at a prespeci ed speed, suf ciently

often to assess behaviour in dealing with that vehicle.

CAS systems affected the way in which the driving task was performed as

a whole. Generally spoken the following effects were observed to be as

sociated with the availability of a CAS:

(1) A change in the distribution of headways, in particular a reduction in

the occurrence of very short headways.

(2) An increase in driving speed.

(3) An increase in acceleration and deceleration levels.

(4) An increase in the time spent driving in the left lane of the road.

There appeared to be one system only among these tested which did not

suffer from the side-effects (2, 3 and 4) which could affect safety nega-

tively, while yielding a positive effect - the reduction of very short head-

ways - on following performance itself. This was the combination of a

time-to-collision criterion with the smart pedal.





1. Introduction
 

One of the essential subtasks in driving consists in dealing with other ve-

hicles on the road. This is commonly indicated as the manoeuvring level

of the driving task. In future generations of vehicles faulty user perception

or decision making at the manoeuvring level could be corrected by so-

called collision avoidance systems (CAS). For this reason the study of the

human factors of a CAS as part of a co-driver system is envisaged in the

GIDS-Project.

A state-of the art report produced within the Manoeuvring (MAN)

Workpackage of GIDS (Janssen, 1989) has identified the two critical

questions associated with a CAS as follows:

( 1) What should be the criterion for activation of the system?

(2) What action will subsequently have to be performed, and how is the re-

sponsibility for action to be divided between the system and the driver?

The ultimate succes of the development of a CAS will depend on the

answers to these questions. However, as was also concluded in the state-

of the art report insuf cient empirical data are presently available to pro-

vide these answers. For this reason such data should be generated within

the Manoeuvring (MAN) Workpackage. The present report describes

the initial study that has done so.





2. Criteria for system activation
 

The study has dealt with collision avoidance systems that could function

in the car-following situation, that is, with a longitudinal CAS.

There are two criteria for system activation which would deserve to be

tested experimentally (see Janssen, 1989, for the rationale):

(1)A time-to collision (TTC) criterion. This criterion would identify

whether a collision at prevailing speeds and distances would follow

within a criterion interval.

(2) A conditional criterion, in particular the so-called worst case criterion.

This assumes that the vehicle that is being followed by the CAS-vehicle

can come to a stop with full braking power at any moment. The system

would be activated if a collision would then follow.

The remarkable aspect of this worst case criterion as it has been pro-

posed by, for example, Panik (1984) is that by its de nition it triggers ac-

tions - like warning drivers - in con gurations in which a collision is al

ready imminent. This is not the case for the time-to-collision criterion,

where a reduction of speed of the following vehicle will usually be suffi-

cient to solve a threatening situation. A worst-case criterion therefore is

by its very nature more of a means of convincing and teaching drivers to

stay out of a danger zone in everyday uneventful traf c conditions than

an ef cient rst step in resolving a really critical situation.

The two criteria described here may have very different outcomes not

only in case of a critical situation, but also - and perhaps most so - in their

effect on driving style as a whole (Janssen, 1989). Therefore empirical

studies should contrast the two criteria to see whether and in what way

they differ in their behavioral consequences.





3. Content and allocation of evasive actions
 

Conceivable system actions once a temporal criterion has been met com

prise the following:

( 1) The system gives a warning.

(2) The system suggests an appropriate action.

(3) The system starts an action, which the driver may be able to overrule by

an action of his own choice.

(4) The system starts an action which cannot be overruled by the driver.

Intermediate forms exist: there is a clear-cut dimension of amount of sys-

tem take-over, ranging from none to total .

An a priori discussion of the relative merits and demerits of each solution

is given in Janssen (1989).

Empirical evaluation must be conducted to find the optimum amount of

system take-over.
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4. Purpose and general design of a simulator
study comparing different forms of cas.
 

It is impossible to say from armchair considerations what the effect of a

CAS - defined as a combination of a particular activation criterion and a

particular form of action - on driver behavior will be, let alone what its

ultimate effect on safety will be.

The present study compares a number of candidate CAS in terms of their

behavioral effects in a car-following task performed in a simulator.

The candidate CAS were rather elementary combinations of criteria for

system activation and subsequent warning.

The following systems were tested:

1. A TTC-criterion, coupled to a red warning light on the dashboard

( ITC + Light )

A TTC-criterion, coupled to a warning buzzer ( TTC + Buzzer ).

A TTC criterion, coupled to a smart gaspedal ( TTC + Pedal ).

A worst case criterion + warning light ( Worst case + Light )

A worst case criterion + warning buzzer ( Worst case + Buzzer )

S
Ä
S
/
'
?
?
?

A worst case criterion + smart gaspedal ( Worst case + Pedal )

A seventh system was added as a minimal CAS, i.e., as a continuous dis-

play of a critical parameter:

7. A brake distance indicator, displaying the distance it would take the

distance it would take the following vehicle to come to a stop.

It may become apparent from this list that the study as it was performed

was of an exploratory nature. E.g., while plausible systems were selected

for experimentation by no means could all sensible settings of the tempo-

ral criteria be incorporated.

The systems will now be described in somewhat more detail.

1. TTC + Light

This CAS employed a TTC criterion of 4 seconds. Van der Horst (1984)

has presented evidence that this interval separates cases in which the

driver has unintentionally got himself in a situation that he would judge

as dangerous from those in which the driver feels that he is in full control.

That is, this criterion triggers further action only in cases in which the
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driver would indeed like to be warned or in which he - post hoc - would

feel that he should have been warned.

When a warning mode has to be selected as part of a CAS action there is

a choice, as in navigation systems, between visual and auditory warnings.

Visual warnings are more likely to be missed, unless they are placed in a

very prominent position. Then, however, they could well take up valuable

visual capacity to be used in an emergency action or the anticipation

thereof itself. Auditory warnings cannot easily be neglected (and they do

no take visual capacity). It is precisely for this reason, however, that audi-

tory alarms can become very annoying particularly when they turn out to

be false alarms.

It was decided to compare a visual and an auditory warning mode in the

present investigation. System 1 TTC + Light- comprised the visual

mode. A red light was mounted on the dashboard in the position indi-

cated in Fig. 1. The light went on whenever and for as long as the 4s TTC

criterion was met.

Buzz .>>)
)

, _ ._

 _. MICKE B ""

o . 63

 

///

F

  
Fig. 1. Indication of Light and Buzzer warnings in experimental CAS.

2. TTC + Buzzer

The TTC criterion was the same as in system 1, namely 4s. Warnings were

now presented in the auditory mode by means of a buzzer.
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3. TTC + Smart Pedal

In this system the simulator s accelerator pedal was activated, in the form

of an increase in pedal force of SN, whenever and for as long as the 4s

TTC criterion was met.

4 - 6. Worst case systems

In the corresponding worst case systems system action was generated

whenever there existed a con guration of vehicle speeds and distances in

which a collision with more than a 10 kph speed difference would follow

if the leading vehicle were suddenly to brake with full deceleration -7m/s,

including a reaction time of the following driver of ls and a 7m/s deceler-

ation of the following vehicle. The 10 kph critical speed difference is

taken from Panik (1984).

7.Brake distance indicator

System 7 continously displayed a bar marking over the road in front of the

following vehicle, and perpendicular to the road, indicating the distance

it would take the vehicle to come to a stop if a deceleration of -7m/s2 were

applied. A reaction time of ls was included in the calculation of the brak-

ing distance. This simple indicator is really a worst case device, because

the braking distance it displays is only critical if it is assumed that the

leading vehicle comes to an instantaneous stop. That is, it is a fairly con-

servative indicator of situations that might become threatening.

It may be noted that no CAS was included for testing that comprised the

more extreme forms of system take-over (automation) from the driver. In

fact, a simulator study concentrating on the active system take-over side

of the allocation dimension will be performed in the (moving-base!) VTI-

simulator as the logical complement of the present study.

The basic design of the present experiment was to have subjects (85) per-

form a car-following task twice, once without and once with a CAS. The

within - Ss comparison on relevant behavioral variables then constituted

the basic test of the effects of that particular CAS.

13
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5. Method, procedure and experimental design
 

5.1 Method

The experiment was run in a xed-base driving simulator. The perspec-

tive view of the outline of the road and of the leading vehicle was elec-

tronically generated (Evans and Sutherland PS 300) and projected in

front of the mock-up of a car. The eld of view was about 50°.

5.2 Procedure

The simulator was programmed so that a subject driving the CAS-vehicle

would approach a leading vehicle, driving at a specified speed, suffi-

ciently often to assess the S s behavior in dealing with that vehicle.

A standard two-lane winding road was displayed with four curves to the

left and four to the right (radii 200, 250, 330 and 500 m; de ection angle

= 20°). Lane width was 3.6 m and the length was 1.8 km. A leading vehicle

would enter the road when the CAS-vehicle was exactly 7s away. It then

moved on the road at the speed prescribed for that particular trial. This

speed was either 60, 70, 80 or 90 kph. The leading vehicle continued at

this speed for 405, leaving the road at that instant, unless it was overtaken

by the CAS vehicle at an earlier instant. In all the leading vehicle ap-

peared 48 times, 12 times at each of its possible speeds, in a (constrained)

random order of speeds.

In order to prevent $5 from driving in the left lane all the time simulated

obstacles were put on the left lane at irregular distances. That is, the ob-

stacles functioned as a simple simulation of oncoming traf c which could

not always be neglected. The distribution of distances between obstacles

was rectangular over the range from 100 to 400 m, with an average of 250

m. CAS systems were not triggered by the obstacles.

The S was informed about the procedure, and he was instructed to drive

as he would in everyday life. Test runs were made, including appearances

of the leading vehicle and of obstacles in the left lane, to familiarize Ss

with the simulator and with the task. No explicit instructions were given

to S as how to deal with the leading vehicle.

There were 8 groups of 7 $5 each. One was a control group that drove the

entire trajectory twice without a CAS. The 85 in the remaining groups rst

drove without a CAS, and then with the appropriate CAS. Due to an error

in the assignment of Ss to experimental groups only 6 Ss drove with the

15



TTC + Pedal CAS, while 8 Ss drove with the Worst Case + Buzzer

CAS.

5.3 Experimental variables

The independent variables of this experiment were:

(1) Type of CAS (7 + control, between 85)

(2) First vs second ride (Within 85)

The dependent variables were:

(1) Number of warnings issued by CAS, and total warning time.

(2) Distribution of time headways between leading vehicle and CAS ve-

hicle.

(3) Distributions of speed, acceleration and deceleration of CAS vehicle.

(4) Time spent driving in the left lane.

Of the dependent variables the headway distribution is the most direct

measure of a system s effect on car following proper. The other de-

pendent variables are meant to evaluate the possibility of CAS effects

spreading out to behaviour in general.

5.4Questionaire

After the experiment proper the Ss filled out a questionaire containing

the following items:

( 1) How useful is the CAS as you have experienced it right now?

(2) Would you want to have this CAS in your car?

(3) How much would you be willing to pay for this CAS?

(4) Do you think you would drive differently ifyou had this CAS in your car?

Question (4) was followed up by a request to describe expected changes

in driving, if any:

((5) If your driving style would change, in what way would that be?) Ans-

wers to questions (1), (2) and (4) were to be given on 7-point scales, from

1 (most negative) to 7 (most positive). Answers to question (3) had to be

in guilders.

16



6. Results
 

6.1 CAS system triggerings

Table I presents the average numbers of warnings per system per ex-

perimental run, and the percentages of total driving time the warning was

on.

Table I. System warnings and warning times ( i 10)
 

 

Nr. ofwarnings per Percentage of time

System S per run warning was on

TTC + Light .16 (.09) .9 ( .5)

'ITC + Buzzer .08 (.04) .3 ( .2)

TTC + Pedal .13 (.12) .7 ( .6)

Worst case + Light 1.13 (56) 12.6 (9.8)

Worst case + Buzzer .84 (.49) 10.9 (8.7)

Worst case + Pedal .88 (.50) 9.3 (6.9)

Brake distance indicator -- _-

Control -- --

 

Not surprisingly, warnings occur more frequently under a worst case

criterion. In the order of 10% of the total time the warning is on with

this criterion. The variance between subjects is quite high, however,

meaning that 85 must have been performing different strategies in dealing

with the leading car under this criterion.

6.2 Headways

The grand total of headway distributions-aggregated over all 85 - is

shown in Figure 2(a) - 2(h) (see appendix), per CAS, always in compari-

son to the corresponding condition without CAS.

Visual inspection of these distributions shows a shift from the shortest to

longer headways. The relative decrease in short headways, (< 1s), which

are the most significant from the point of view of safety (Evans and Wa-

sielewski, 1983) can be indexed by the ratio:

17



proportion ofheadways below Is with CAS

proportion of headways below Is without CAS

For each CAS this ratio should then be compared to the ratio from the

control group: See Table II.

Table II. CAS effects on proportion of headways below ls (relative to control condition)
 

 

System Relative ratio of headways below ls

"ITC + Light 1.24

TTC + Buzzer .83

TTC + Pedal .75

Worst case + Light .71

Worst case + Buzzer .69

Worst case + Pedal .60

Brake distance indicator .49

 

Analysis of varriance (ANOVA) confirmed that all systems scored differ-

ently from the control condition in terms of their effect on headways

below ls. In all systems but one (*TTC + Light ) the proportion of close

headways was reduced. The brake distance indicator was the most ex-

treme, with a reduction of 51% in close headways. Worst case systems as

a group had significantly larger effects than TTC' systems. In general, the

systems studied here appeared to be succesful in inducing a less frequent

occurrence of close headways.

6.3 Speed, acceleration and deceleration data

Figures 3(a)-(h) (see appendix) how overall speed distributions for the

separate CAS, always in relation to the corresponding condition without

CAS.

It is apparent that for most systems there is a shift towards higher speeds.

Table III contains the pertinent data in terms of average speed, as well as

its variance.

18



Table III. CAS effects on speed
 

 

Change in Change in

System average speed (kph) standard deviation

(i 10) of speed (kph)

TTC + Light + 5.3 (5.1) + .3 (2.7)

TTC + Buzzer + 3.3 (4.0) - .2 (1.9)

TTC + Pedal + .5 (4.2) - 1.3 (1.5)

Worst case + Light + 2.9 (5.8) + .7 (2.5)

Worst case + Buzzer + 45 (55) + .6 (1.9)

Worst case + Pedal + 3.3 (3.2) + 1.4 (1.1)

Brake distance indicator + 3.8 (5.6) .1 (1.2)

Control + 2.5 (5.3) - .3 (1.7)
 

Most systems show an increase in average speed (con rmed by ANOVA)

over that found in the control group, the exception being the TTC +

Pedal CAS.

A somewhat more irregular control of speed occurs in the systems using

a worst case criterion, as is apparent from the increase in the standard

deviation of speed associated with these systems. Changes in average ac-

celeration and deceleration as a function of CAS are shown in Table IV.

The higher level of irregularity in maintaining speed with a CAS, particu

larly in worst case systems, is apparent from these results.

Table IV. CAS effects on acceleration/deceleration
 

 

Change in Change in

System average acceleration average deceleration

(m/sz) (nl/52)

TTC + Light + .02 - .07

TTC + Buzzer + .03 - .04

TTC + Pedal .00 - .04

Worst case + Light + .02 - .06

Worst case + Buzzer + .05 - .08

Worst case + Pedal + .04 - .07

Brake distance indicator + .04 - .04

Control .00 - .03
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6.4 Driving in left lane

One way of avoiding a collision with a leading vehicle is to change course

and move into the left lane. On a two-lane road, however, this may entail

a risk by itself because of oncoming vehicles. It is informative to see how

often drivers nevertheless resort to this strategy, i.e., how inclined they

become to exchange one type of risk for another. Table V presents

changes in the percentage of time the CAS vehicle was observed to be in

the left lane, relative to the corresponding condition without CAS.

Table V. CAS effects on percent of time in left lane
 

 
System Change (%)

TPC + Light + 41

'ITC + Buzzer + 30

"ITC + Pedal + 15

Worst case + Light + 16

Worst case + Buzzer + 42

Worst case + Pedal + 27

Brake distance indicator + 16

Control + 12

 

Most systems show an increase, as con rmed by ANOVA, in time driven

in the left lane. Exceptions are the TTC + Pedal, CAS and the brake dis-

tance indicator.

6.5 Questionaire results

Table VI contains the summary results, i.e. medians of responses given to

the separate questions of the questionaire.

CAS systems are considered moderately useful, on the average. Willing-

ness to have a CAS in the own vehicle is low to moderate, and 85 were not

prepared to pay very much for any CAS. On the average, little to moder-

ate changes were expected in driving style as a result of having an in-ve-

hicle CAS.
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Table VI. Questionaire results per CAS (medians). Polarity is such that higher number in-
dicates stronger response.
 

 

Usefulness Willingness to price (Dfl) Expected

System have in car difference in

driving style

TTC + Light 25 3.0 50 1.5

'ITC + Buzzer 4.5 4.5 50 3.0

TTC + Pedal 25 1.0 0 1.0

Worst case + Light 4.5 4.5 400 2.5

Worst case + Buzzer 3.0 2.0 0 2.5

Worst case + Pedal 5.0 2.0 50 5.5

Brake distance ind. 4.5 3.5 125 2.0

 

When the results are looked at in somewhat more detail it appears that

there is little correspondence between the subjective responses and the

objective measurements from the experiment proper. The "TTC +

Pedal" CAS, in particular, is not at all a desired gadget, while it yielded

favorable results in the experiment proper. Most effect on driving style

was expected from the "Worst case + Pedal" CAS (5.5 on the 7-point

scale!). All Ss in this condition said they would keep more distance with

this CAS, which does indeed correspond to the reduction in short head-

ways found CAS (though not specifically for this CAS; see Table ll).
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7. Discussion and conclusion
 

The results of this experiment show that the use of the CAS systems stu-

died here is accompanied by behavioral changes affecting the way in

which the driving task is performed as a whole. Generally spoken the fol-

lowing effects seem to be associated with the availability of a CAS:

(1) A change in the distribution of time headways, in particular a reduction

in the occurrence of very short headways.

(2) An increase in driving speed.

(3) An increase in acceleration and deceleration levels.

(4) An increase in the time spent driving in the left lane of the road.

It is also the case, however, that there are considerable differences among

systems in the degree to which they are subject to these general effects.

Table VII summarizes, in descriptive form, what the evidence from this

study is.

Table VII. Summary of CAS effects
 

 

Effect on:

System Headways Average Level of Driving in

< ls Speed accel./decel. left lane

TTC + Light Increased Increased Increased Greatlyincr.

TTC + Buzzer Reduced Increased Increased Increased

TTC + Pedal Reduced Less Same Same

Worst case + Light Reduced Same Increased Same

Worst case + Buzzer Reduced Increased Increased Increased

Worst case + Pedal Reduced Increased Increased Increased

Brake distance ind. Greatly red. Increased Increased Same

 

There appears to be one system only which does not suffer from side-ef-

fects which could affect safety negatively, while yielding a positive effect

on following performance itself. This is the TTC + Pedal CAS. In other

systems a reduction in headway is accompanied by counter-productive ef-

fects like an increased driving speed, an increased irregularity in the

maintenance of speed, and/or an increased tendency to drive in the left
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lane. Of these, the increase in average speed may re ect the trust users

put in a system they know will warn when necessary. The potential gain

in safety will thus be exchanged for a gain in mobility. An increase in left

lane driving may be a form of anticipatory behavior in the sense of avoid-

ing super uous system triggering which would follow if the driver stayed

behind the leading vehicle in the right hand lane. This may in particular

apply to the Worst case + Buzzer CAS, which seemed to be a highly an-

noying combination to many 85. It is not clear, however, why this would

apply to the TTC + Light and Worst case + Pedal systems, which also

produced a higher proportion of driving in the left lane.

There was little correspondence between the responses to the question-

aire and the objective measurements from the experiment. The TTC +

Pedal CAS appeared not to be a desired gadget at all. However, there

was no system at all that was at once considered useful, that people would

like to have in their car, and that they would be willing to pay a large sum

of money for.

In conclusion, from the systems studied in this experiment the TTC +

Pedal CAS appeared to be optimal in that its gain in reducing close head-

ways was not more or less offset by behavioral side-effects.
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TTC + pedal
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worst case + buzzer
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worst case + pedal
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brake distance indicator
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control (without CAS)
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Fig. 3A. Distribution of driving speeds obtained with and without CAS.
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TTC + pedal
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Fig. 3C. Distribution of driving speeds obtained with and without CAS.
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worst case + buzzer
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